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Details of Visit:

Author: Soirez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Sep 2023 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat. Front room. Mixy opened the door and for a second I wished I was meeting her. I
was shown to the room and grabbing a towel asked if I could take a cold shower cos it was
sweltering outside. After the shower I went to the room where after a minute or so wait I was I was
joined by Tammy who was dressed per my request. For another second I wished I was meeting
Mixy.

The Lady:

Such was the blurring on the HOD photos that I imagined the WG to look like Abi Titmus. Tammy’s
skin wasn’t as smooth as I expected and she the work done on her lips were a bit trout like.
However with those (fake) tits sticking out like that I would fancied her if I was her in the street in the
civvies she was wearing that day.
Tammy is a Romanian girl who looks on her mid to late 30s. Based on the work that she has had
done to her I cannot believe she is new to the industry.

The Story:

The encounter started with a peck on the cheek and a cuddle and quickly moved on to a snog fest.
Tammy is an amazing kisser and our tongues were in each other throats throughout except when
oral was being performed or we were towelling ourselves down cos it was so hot in the room.
Tammy either enjoys receiving oral or is an actress cos kept repeating “oh my days” when I was
eating her out. She only stopped moaning during 69.
Oral on me was with which is not an issue. She chomped down on my cock till she gagged and
repeated this several times.
We fucked with Tammy on top before moving onto mish. I hammered away at Tammy in mish for
most of my allotted time and our arms were wrapped tightly around each other to allow continued
snogging.
Tammy finished me by hand onto my body. She has an excellent technique and when she
commanded that come for her it came as a blessed relief.
Overall my best punt of 2023 and I would visit again if she is available on my next punting day. For
passion and snogging this was right up there with Anna at Olina.
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